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We Want
To Remain
S. T. C.

The Rotunda
We

VOL. XVII.

The College choir, a capella and
Choml Club will give a musical
program in the Methodist Church
Sunday evening, Feb. 13 Soloists
will be Ilia Irene Leake. soprano;
Miss Frances Steed; and a quartette composed of Misses Annette
Roberts, soprano; Bruce Crowell.
second soprano; Frankie Bryan,
first alto: and Virginia Agee. second alto; and the combined choirs
of 120 voices singing the "Holy
City".
In place of the sermon by the
pastor, Miss Juanita Callis will
give a talk on "Music in Religious
Worship." Miss Callis is one of the
leading debaters at State Teachers College, and under the direction of Dr. Walmsley has gained
a reputation as a public speaker.
This program should prove interesting to all music lovers.
Alfred H. Strick, head of the
music department, will direct the
program and preside at the organ.

A. C. E. Sponsors
Musical Program
Of Primary Grades
Parents and friends of the performers and A. C. E. members
filled the small auditorium to capacity on last Thursday night.
February 3. to witness the inu.-ic
program sponsored by the Associaatlon of Childhood Education.
Kitty Jamison was chairman of
the program which was a display
of the musical talent of the priary grades of the campus training
school.
"Orowing Music Interests of
Children" was the title of a talk
delivered by Ervln Mae Hamilton.
Following that each teacher told
of the music work of her particular grade before the pupils parformed.
Since rhythm work plays a
large part in the kindergatt>n
these children danced to varied
rhythmical tunes. Pattie Jeffries
directed the Kindergarten mil Ic
First grade, under the direction
of Elvira Llgon, presented several songs Jacqueline Johnson was
the teacher of the second grade
songs. Third grade, Mary Joyner
Cox teacher, presented a character song. Fourth grade singing
was led by Charlotte Morton.
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Dr. J. F. Williamson
Presents His
I
Westminster Choir

The Westminster Chorus, directed by John Pinley Williamson, presented a program of compositions by American composers
on Saturday night. February 5.
The Chorus comes from the
Westminster Choir school in
Princeton, New Jersey and is
making a concert tour. It is made
up of fourteen boys and seventeen
girls, all of college age.
The program began with a
group of sacred songs, followed by
a powerful number extolling the
conquest of man and his exaltation, called "songs of conquest".
The next group contained four
songs which were well known, and
were probably more applauded and
praised than any group.
The "Choral Symphony" by
Roy Harris was followed by a
group of American folk-songs.
The closing encore was a
benediction dedicated to former i
members of the chorus, who, if I
they are present in the audience
always stand.
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Dr. John Finlry Williamson, director of the Westminster Chorus.

Miss Mary Talks
To Student Body
On Consideration
Miss Mary White Cox. head of
the home, talked to the student
body at the regular meeting on
Monday. February 7. She asked
that girls be prompt in going
'o classes and coming to the dining hall. She also asked students
not to wear scarfs around their
heads to meeJl and down town.
She reminded us to be more considerate of oihers in work around
school. "The influence you exert
unconsciously determines your
lality." she stated.
Mary Harrison Vaughan corrected an error concerning the selection of the editors and business managers of the Virginian,
the Rotunda and Farmville Quarterly Review. These girls will be
selected by a committee composid of the outgoing editors, the advisors of the publications and a
n prcsentative from the student
i) >dy which is approved by the
.Indents
The student body voted that in
the election of the major officers
for the coming year, the girls
should be listed for the office in
that Held in which they had done
their most outstanding work. This
plan will be carried out in the
major elections in March.
Ruth Pliclps urged everyone to
come to the basketball game to be
played OO Wednesday night. February 14, between members of the
student council and Y. W. C. A.
The admission to the game is ten
cents. The proceeds will go toward
the installation of the loud speaker in the dining hall.
Elizabeth Morns requested that
girls be more careful to observe
busy signs and to be on their honor to report any person breaking
them. She also asked girls not to
mw long lists of names to be read
in the dining hall, but to leave
them in the home office so that
the maid could put them at the
various tables.

Miss Moran Will Be
Guest Speaker
At Lawrenceville
Miss Grace Moran of the geography department will be the
uiir.st speaker at the Brunswick
county meeting of teachers at
Lawrenceville this week-end. Miss
Moran will speak on "Organization of the Subject Matter to
Meet the Needs of the New Curriculum."
This is the third talk Miss
Moran has made this school session. In October she spoke at Harrlaonbun and in December she
spoke at Hopewell. At both of
thoaa meetings she spoke on the
Modern Trends in Oeography."

Mary Hanson Vaughan was
elected Historian of the Class of
'38 at its meeting on Tuesday
night. Betty Butterworth and Virginia Agee were elected Class
Giftorians at this time.
The class history and the giftatory are the two speeches that
are given at class day exercises.
The history is also published in
the annual.
Mary Harrison is editor of The
Rotunda. Last year she was
theme chairman of May Day and
for two years she was editor
of the Farmville Quarterly Reiv Mary Harrison Is a charter
member of Beorc Eh Thorn and
is a member of Alpha Kappa
Gamma. She was a member of
Alpha Phi Sigma. She is a member of Sigma Sigma Sigma, social
sorority and the Cotillion Club.
Betty Butterworth has worked
on the class productions and on
the class sings for the four years
she has been here at school. Her
sophomore year in college she
worked on the class day committee. Betty is a member of Sigma
Sigma Sigma, social sorority, and
the Cotillion Club.
Virginia Agee has been very active in the Dramatic Club having
taken the lead in many of the
plays. She has directed many of
the class productions and sings.
"Ginnv" is vice-president of the
Class of '38 and secretary of the
House Council. She is a member
of A'pha Kappa Gamma, Mu
Omega, social sorority, and the
Cotillion Club.

ary 8. on the Anti-Lynching Bill.
The case for the Anti-Lynching
Bill was presented by Florence
Bress. who not on y had her ideas
on the subject, but also the different arguments that have been
Upheld by such supporters of the
bill as Senators Wagner and Van
Nuys. Pattie A'ston Bounds had
the different arguments against
the proposed bill as have been giv.n by Senators Glass, Russell and
Carncry. Nora Jones and Dudley
A len led the discussions, follow.ii-i the ta.ks. by asking quest.ons
on the bill.
This discussion marks the first
in a series of programs that Pi
Gamma Mu will conduct this year
on bills that are before our national government.

In Kansas

'Farmville win be represented
by Pattie Bounds. Lorana Moomaw and Nora Jones at Pi Kappa
Delta convention in Topeka. Kansas", announced Dr. Walmsley at
« meeting o, the Debate Club on
Wcdcnsday afternoon, February 9.
The Pi Ka;>pa Delta convention
will be he'd in Topeka from April
17 to 22. This year there will be a
Ltudent congress as well as debate
and oratorical contests Pattie
Bounds will be Virginias Alpha
lelegate to the congress and will
be a mi ml), i of tiu. House of
Representatives, Lorana Moomaw
and Nora Jones will represent S.
T. C. In the debate contests and
debate both sides of the National
Pi Kappa Delta question: Resloved: That the National Labor Relations Board should be Empowered to Enforce Arbitration in all
Industrial Disputes.
As this Pi Kappa Delta conventicn :s one of the largest student
congresses ever attempted, delegates are expected from all corners of the United States. Many
"It's going to be up to par if senators and congressmen, as wcil
not even better than ever before. as several state governors will also
It's democratic, and everybody is attend the session.
taken care of," declared Mr. McCorkle, reminding the student
body to subscribe to the Virginian
as soon as possible. He then announced that February 15 will be
the very latest date on which an
order for annual will be accepted.
The total casts of printing the
Virginian is usually about $2,000.
besides miscellaneous expenses
Although at this time the number
Both faculty and student memof annuals sold is somewhat less bers of S. T. C. who were philothan the sales at this time last sophical in thought expressed
year, the staff is, according to Mr their thoughts with braying as
McCorkle, "running on faith.' they became members of the
About ninety-five per cent of the Donkey Club in the rec on Saturplates are ready and waiting to day afternoon at 4 o'clock. This
be printed, all paid for with the club was organzied by Miss Jennie
exception of $15.
Wilson in summer school two
Dr. G. W. Jellers of the biology
So. as Mr. McCorkle concluded. years ago for girls Interested m
department represented Farmville State Teachers College at "Help your school, help the an- Inn as well as philosophy. Miss
the inauguration of Chancellor Dr. nual staff, and help yourself by Margaret Turpin of Lynchburg
Cliver Carmichael of Vanderbilt putting in your subscription by presided over the initiation service,
assisted by Miss Ruth Phillips of
College and President S. C. Gar- February 15."
rison of George Peabody College
Ruth Montgomery, editor of the Petersburg. Other members of the
in Nashville, Tenn.. last week.
annual, is busy getting literary summer school club present were
There were two or three hun- work lined up. All class and or- Virginia Wilson. Blanche Doswell.
dred college representatives dress- ganization write-ups are bcinr! Loulie Shore. Rose Smith, Mabel
ed in colorful robes. The oldest written. The annual should go to Barrett and Hilda Harvey. After
college representative led the press earlier than usual so it is the initiation a short business
march After three days of edu- most Important, states the editor, meeting was held at which the
cational con'erences Dr. JefTers that the subscription contest be following officers were elected:
president. Deane Kiiunders; vicereturned to Farmville.
closed at once.
president. Elizabeth Butler; secretary-treasurer. A'ma Ricketts. The
meeting concluded with a banquet
held in the tea room at which
Miss Turpin Bfl liH ;>r .ded. Short
talks wi re made by Dr. Jarman,
Dr. Wynne. Mr. McCorkle, Deane
Saunders, Elizabeth Morris and
Who shot Cock Robin?" But Harrison learned about dog-fish. Madeline McOlothlin.
The members of the Donkey
that's an old refrain, for the | In the interest of biological renewest plaint is "Who stole Bozo search, these two enthusiastic lab Club in school include Dr. Jarand Bozanne."
students put weeks of untiring la- man. Mr. McCorkle, Mr. Holton,
Bozo and Bozanne were two bor on them—to learn about the bb*. Wynne. Mr. Coyner, Mr. Bell.
lovely young dog-fish who once two little fishes and how they Martha Ballej Catherine Jamison, Bessie Smith. Elisabeth Wal
frolicked in high glee in their na- grew.
tive haunts. For many years they
But Mary Harrison and Mary terSOn, Alma Ricketts. Madeline
swam happily about like all other are, after all, only human, and McGiothiin, Deane Saunders Elilittle fishes. Came the sad day who could resist Bozo and Bo- zabeth Morns. Evelyn Hastings.
when two men a-fishing went, zanne. Not they. So a genuine Bruce Crowell, Mary Hubard, nth
tie) Las Young. Ruth
with their little hook and lines, affection grew up on the part of el Bur
Continued on pave 4
and that was the end of the lives' the researchers which was rewarded by the fact that Bozo and
of Bozo and Bozanne.
The rest of our story is con- Bozanne were two of the mo •
cerned with the much more in-' satisfactory fish ever to enter a
teresting phase of their existence. biology lab.
—the post-mortem era Ah. were
Came the sad day. Mary and
Hctiipden-Sydney will dc
they but to see the interestint! Mary Harrison tripped gaily to
things which were yet to happen lab. anticipating with high glee Pannvllla on Thursday night.
Hi. at eight O'clock m
to them. Had they but lived to | their eomlni rendezvous with
BOBO and Bozanne. Their work a dual practice debate.
Wltneai their tragic doom.
Mary Rice and Fi.ni>' HolloWith a little formaldehyde. Bozo was nearing an end. All had bean
and Bozanne maintained an ex- drawn but the nervous sy MI. way will debate on the affirmative
tremely life-like appearance, and Boon, Bozo and Bozanne could be
of the question again ' I
it was thus that they made then consigned to then Qna] resting- Hampden
tAlve team
place But first there was that which has not been annoutxl d
debut at S. T. C.
No: a
and Sadie ",
It was on January fourth, to be little bit of work to be done. So
exact, that Bozo and Bozanne they Inn iied m and ran 0VI
will uphold the
first entered the lives of Mary ■el Bo/o and Bozanne.
tB
0 tn II and Malcolm
Harrison Vaughan and Mary HarTheir joyful countenances of a
obeli. Thi
tor debate
It was, in fact, from Bozo moment before were replaced by
the national PI Kappa
and Bozanne that Mary and Mary
Continued on Page 3
Uon for 1937-38.

February 15 Has
Been Announced as
Annual Deadline

Philosophy Class
Installs Donkey
Club Saturday

Dr. G. W. Jeffers
Represents S. T. C.
At Nashville

'Who Stole Bozo & Bozanne?"
Pleads Two Of Our Seniors

S.T.C. andll.-S.C.
Hold Practice Debate

——

Hill Before Slate
Legislature Is
Opposed
"Farmville State Teachers College will not change its name union conditions make it necessary.''
answered Dr. Jarnian when questioned concerning the bill about
changing the names of the four
state teacher's colleges which is
before the legislature.
Dr. Jarman feels that changing
the name of the college may place
the emphasis on liberal art education rather than teacher training. A few years ago the State
Board of Education allowed the
four state teachers colleges to
offer a liberal arts course leading
to the B. A. degree. They offered
this OOUIBe BO that girls of moderate means who wished to tain
the liberal arts course could do
so by attending any one of these
e which still kept teaching
■I their outstanding purpose.
Frcdericksburg State Teachers
College was the first to ask that
its name be changed to that of
Mary Washington College. Hariisonburg State Teachers College
then asked to Changs its name
to Madison College. If the bill
passes, these two colleges will become Mary Washington and Madison College respectively and the
other two will have the privilege
of changing their names subject
to the approval of the State Board
of Education.

Txchantfe Debate
To lie Held With
Lynchburg College
Nora Jones and Sudic lager,
Parmvllle'a varsity nagatlva team,
will leave here Saturday, February
12, for Lynchburg; where they
will debate with the Lrynchburg
College varsity affirmative team.
At 8 o'clock Saturday, February
12, Prances Holloway and Mary
Rice representing Farmville on the
affirmative side will debate a nagatlva team from Lynchburg College in the little auditorium at
Farmville.
The SUDjecl lor debate is

the
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Farmville Founded
As Teachers College,
Why Change Now?

Madame Curie's Life
Related in Novel
Written by Daughter

In the state legislature, there is bill for
the changing of the name- of state teachers colleges i" <>mit the "teachers" In the
titles. Two of the Virginia state teachers
colleges have already voted to change their
names If the legislature agrees. Dr. Jarman
opposed this proposal although he declared Farmville would change her name If the
other colleges changed theirs.
This paper heartily approves of Of.
Jarman's standing on this issue. This Is a
teachers college supported by the state. It
has been an institution of dignity and good
repute since its founding fifty-four years
ago. Farmville State Teachers College has
become a worthy name of a worthy college. No other name could mean so much
to alumnae and to girls planning to ath

college.
Teaching has^a*j-^

ca„ed

„K,

noblest pro|e*H»,
.
.
...
MOII a woman mav enter. A
school IIW;
.. .
,
. . ,
,.
„ t- i law is called a school ol law. Doctors are trained in a medical school

and

preachers in a theological seminaries! Why
should we feel ashamed to lie called a teacher- college if we are not ashamed of being
a part of the teaching profession?
We
should be so proud of our profession that
we'd want to go to a special college for our

Bpecial job.
If wfe change our name and remain a
college of little expense, where will we he
in comparison with such colleges as Sweet
briar and Hollins? Then we will he merely
a second rate liberal arts college with the
teaching profession stuck far in the background a hang-out for girls who want a
liberal education for little money. In other
weeds with the loss of our main purpose as
signified in our names, we will lose our
identity.

THE

ROTUNDA

Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association
Published by students of the State Teachers College. Farmville, Virginia
Entered U second class matter March 1. 1921. In
the Post Office of Farmville, Virginia, under Act
of March 3. 1934
1937
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Plssocidod Cblle6intc- Press
Distributor of

CbUe6iafe Di6est

Reading like a novel, and yet
fa: mure asclnatlna than most
novels dare to b:1 is the story of
Madame Curie' as told by her
daughter. Eve,
Marie Sklodov.ska was one in a
family of many children.
Her
father, who en lOUraged her
in
her study of science, was a pro: of physics in Warsaw Her
mother, who was an invalid, died
when Marie was very young, giving her her firs! experience with
grief. Shy and very quiet by nature Marie had an
i for
scientific knowledge thai caused
her to endure many hardships
Because hi r fanny was so poor.
Marie had lo work hard in ordei
• the money to send herself
to college in Paris. Here she met
and married Pig!|]j ^^"jn
*^v '1:!t"i"no money, the voting
u pv spent their honeymoon
touring the country on bicycles
After Pane had gotten a position
as professor of physics in one oi
the municipal schools, the Curies
started experimenting in a smal.
laboratory sel up in one of the
Chool rooms. Here Marie spent
most of her time stirring huge
caldrons o boiling liquid. Between
tire she found time to care for
her baby girl and to fix the Hire
of them something to eat. Finally
from her boiling pots. Mane and
her husband got the precious element radium. After Pierre's death
in 1906 Marie carried on the work
of aiding humanity.
Here is a biography that you
Will be proud to say you
have
read, and that you will read again
and again. I cannot urge you
enough to read this story of a
nat but modest woman who lived, worked, and died that others
might live.
Some like books on travel and
•orai1 like to read biography. In
Ounbar Ounnaraoon's autobiographical story of Iceland. "Ships
in the Sky", we find both of these
qualities.
The story is told by a small
boy. Uggi Greipsson. who fears
and loves his father. When his
father becomes too stern. Uggi
runs to h:s mother for comfort.
He spends many happy summer
days in the pasture learning to
swear oaths with the shepherd
boy. But the damp, drear winter
:.r
come and he must stay indoors. On these days Uggi loves
best to sit at his Grandpa's knee!
and hear tales of the Norsemen.'
Trolls and gnomes seem to creep I
;nto the room as Grandpa talks,
and little Uggi looks around to
see if all is well. Often he is told
to look for the ships in the sky.
but he never sees them because
God always puts the clouds in
ront of them as they sail past the
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Gunnarsoon takes us to Iceland
In this book and when we finish
reading W« wonder how we came
home so quickly. Then sighing, we
resolve to go back tomorrow to
see if it is still there.

Y. W. C. A. States
Purposes of
Two Committees
The Y. W. C. A. in a series of
articles wll try to explain the
functions of the different committees working on the
Y. W
board.
The Publicity Committee of the
w. c. A tries to keep the students informed as to what tin
Y. YV. C. A. is doing through its
pedal committees, such as the
Players committee and the World
Fellowship committee. At the beinning of each quarter it makes
Y.

he finding of second-hand books
raster by cataloguing the ads in
10 far as it is po,sible. under then
Ctlve subjects
This committee tries to keep a
noem posted which will be
Investing and inspirational to
those who stop to read it. It hopes
hat "a poem a day will keep the

blues away."
The Publicity Committee would
ike the cooperation of the students in keeping the bulletin
boards neat. This would make
publicity much more effective.
Chairman: Fiances Thomas
You've seen the green poster on
;he Y. W. bulletin board on weekends, announcing church services
and special Sunday events? That
is part of the work of the Church
Cooperative Committee of the Y.
W. C. A. This committee, made
up of representatives from each
of the four churches, fosters cooperation, and acts as a link, between the town churches and the
college. It attempts to stimulate
church attendance, and to clear
and apply suggestions made by
both students and ministers. The
latter meet with the committee
at appointed times, about once a
month.
Early in the year the committee
sends cards to Freshmen and newgirls welcoming
them to the
Farmville churches, and visits all
new girls during the first week of
school, extending to them a personal invitation to
the
town
churches.
Give the committee any suggestions
about
church-college
work you may have. They'll be
mast welcome. And watch the
green poster on week-ends.
Chairman: Norvelle Montague

"Let Knowledge Come
Already Digested"
Pleads Lyda HutT
Lyda Huff has written a gnat
many poems, some Of which are
soon to be published.
The following verses are characteristic of Miis Huff's
poems
which express i great deal of
truth seasoned with a grain of
wit.
I yearn to know how to fill every
nook
With brains, and yet I wont read
a book.
I catch at crun lbs that fall from
brains
Who have not feared to take the
pains
Of the long hard way to wisdom's
door.
ih.e midnight candle, the hard
cold floor.
i
IFh from him "who stHtifl
eyes
Miscroscopic print that I despise
Id like to know more about Socrati
And the barrel home of Diogenes
Spinoza's fate is the envy of me.
Who delve so scarce in philosophy
I know naught of Bryon or till
perfect verse.
Naught save that Byron ended up
in a hearse.
And still I aspire. I pray to the
skies
That someday I'll be infinitely
wise.
For oh! I love knowledge. I'm so
interested,
But. please dear God,
Let it come predigested.

The Home Ec. Seniors
Who is this bunch with jolly sal
That from the Science Hall do
hail?
As Captain. Miss Tuppcr is first
rate
With Miss Jeter as first mate.
I' ist Mary Virginia who does her
duty
And Isabel who is our beauty.
Next Jennie Belle is so sweet
And Caroline quite petit.
Will Scott is our riot,
But Mabel is quite quiet.
Agee is first rate
But Ruth is nearly always late.
Anne is always in a dream
But Edna leads our team.
Frances Thomas does good work.
Frances Kent's one not to shirk.
Then Eugenia with agile grace
And Annie Watson with baby face.
And last of all these — no not
saints
Is little Fay so quaint.
It must be said, we're a jolly crew
Even tho' we're always in an awful stew
—One Who Knows

Rotunda Reverberations
By Liz Carroll

GLEANINGS
By
Virginia L. Agee
I lie eyes of the world are turned anxlously and interestingly toward the scuffle
tetween nations as to just who will reign
as "queen of the seas", and, incidentally,
the air. also. To the eyes of the casual observer it seems as if the all-powerful nations are at each others throats in the effort
to OUtdo each other.
So tar, the U. S. A. leads the list in i.av
Jig more battleships and planes ready for
mmediate use than any ol* the others; Great
■Britain is second in number; but she leads
a tonnage; Japan ranks third, and France
lOllows with a close fourth.
POT .■••:"•.-. Great Britain has gone down

■i history aa possessing the strongest, most

cient fleet Of ships in the world. She has
etained the coveted "queen of the high
eas," and still does so if bulk has anything
to do with it. She is far ahead in that factor
even now. than the United States who leads
in number.

i he building and perfecting of many
men-o'-war and flying demons of death and
destruction is one of the greatest industries
in the world at the present time. Every
ship-building, boat-launching town in the
world resounds with the clang of metal
on metal and the voices of many men hard
at work fashioning hUgS sleek battleships.
I'he air stations are humming with ncwlyiiveloped ideas of motors for planes; wit I
tryouta of the finished product.
Every nation of the world is busy corresponding with other nations—trying desperately to form cliques and mutual mi
ie^standinga and protective meaures. The
major war departments are filled with papers and manuscripts bearing detailed ac*
mints of the tactics and maneuvers of sea,
land, and air forces.
Food for thought—'.'

II Dnce is hard at work training his stalwart Italians the lamed military goose-step
of the old German regime. He is very anxious to have it down to perfection when
Hen- lliter sojourns to Italy—unofficially

(?) of course. Great Britain la righteously
tiant over the sinking of one of her
battleships in the .Mediterranean by Spanish Insurgent forces. It la to bS expected,
naturally, that there will In- most profuse
apologies—and the incident will be forgiven and dismissed! It has happened before
and will probably turn into a frequent ocCUrrence befON the wrinkles of world afl'ai-s are Anally ironed out at any rate,
smooths? than they are at present. Japan
still holds wholesale slaughter-parties of
the Chinese, in spite of the fact that China
has been for two and a half weeks in her
New Year the year of the lion. She has
Nit behind the year of the os; she declares
that in this, the new year, her men shall
have a change of heart and fight with a
Vigor to he likened to that of the lion.
Strangely enough, Japan is also in the year
of the lion, according to the Japanese Zodiac. We wonder which lion will prove most
ferocious—!!

The Pan-Hellenic dance was a* Among Hampden-Sydney wosurprising success! Most mils paid man haters Fred Reed seems to
off their obligations at the various, te the most vehement! This a.nuscolleges other than Hampden- ,
.
and
Sydney ... and then there were'ing
otherwise
intelligent
the Choir lads who caused mom-! young synic voices the following
entary heart throbs.
' opinion regarding the fairer sex
Hampden-Sydney report* that!. . . "All women are nil . . . And
the PiKA dances were the best set | of a„ nil women tnoS(. at s T c
of the year. Bill Wing, that very ,„ „„ ,.„ „,„„, ..
.„. „„„„„
To the Editor:
a,r ,he moSt n
' And amon*
As a member of the Senior capable columnist who signs him- tlu most nil of "a11 nil
'
women the
Class, I have a just protest to self the Rounder, had Sweet Briar
make We as Senior- are entitled trouble over the week-end. He blondes are the most nil!
: tain privileges; we know that invited a young damsel from thisj According to Ginna Jarman
they are few and tar between, but institution and told her to bring the eternal tri-angle situation is
at the tame Urns we like to feel the school with her. Since Sweet: some fun as long as you're just an
that 'hey are ours exclusively.
Briar is the supreme height to I innocent by-stander but
when
We are supposed to have full which most Joe Collegiates aspire,* you become the party of the third
to the Senior parlor—yet | he must have been flattered by part the humor diminishes.
It seems that Mable Burton was
underclassmen 'and especially the his marvelous achievement . . .
Freshment deem it fitting and! for she not only came herself . . . issued a warrant by Fred Berk
pri per to usurp that place for the but brought four friends with her! for slandering his and his fair
One cannot read much about the history
A recent visitor to our school lady love's name in "Sister Pat"
ntertainmenl of then dates, it is
of
tiie World War without coming across
most aggravating that these un- has given this thumbnail descrip- but we hear that he had the tables
tion
of
Mr.
Bell,
an
instructor
of
the
name of the great woman spy, .Mati
turned
on
him.
When
Sheriff
derclassmen have no respect tor
philosophy: "A sputtering candle Clark called for Fred t is said llari. the most ruthless operator of the sort
Seniority.
that you could hear his knees
Speaking for more than a few on a book of Plato."
ever known and. the most efficient.
"How to Land a Man" ... In knock for miles around.
members of the senior class, we
1
one easy lesson! Those interested
Things we'd like to know:
'" Recently, in London, charges were filed
.i remind the Rats thai their
dating place Is in the "rec" the in sueh ■ course should apply to
1.
What
is
a
floor
committee
against
a citizen by a woman who declared
place we dated whan ws wars Eugenia Jolly!! Even strangers for? If anyone would like to know
passing
through
town
succumb
to
he
was
betraying
his country by selling arFreshmen
Abe Daniels would be more than
I senior her devastating charm. A hand- delighted to answer all questions mament plans, etc. She was a trim, petit
some Yankee ... en route to
2. Whose no-break dance was woman, a spy in the English Secret ServFlorida . . . stopped at the WeyaIn
the Still of the Night".'
ice, and she had worked with his man for
noke
the
other
night
and
was
so
\ BEPLT
overcome by our southern hospithree
yeara gathering scraps of evidence,
3. Why Kara Keesee and Kitty
tal.ty as exemplified by Miss Jolly Bmoks ;1„, m
1
OV(.,. ,ms
1 ast week a student aipn
'A
by
bit,
until her proof was strong enough
that he has practically caused u,,.k.,,ul, mM a charm An_
the desire that hall presidents ob- chaos in the U.S. Postal System
to
tile
charges
against him. Little by little
„.,„„ ,„ ,md liniIorms do ,,,„,
serve bus
:
May i remind
Olnny Agee, our campus Kath- Y,„r,i t> ••. i watch out Dick and she had worked her way into his complete
that ItUtdenl that she also Is erine Cornell, is again the victim John!
confidence—over the period of three years.
her honoi when she of Cupid's arrows! This time the
4. Why Fred Beck is making
Isn't it strange and hard lo reali/.e that
object of her undying affection is
dOSS not report anv till who
a young Viking from the Univer- down 1 payments OO a V. M. I uni- B man would lose enough of his pride, of
iin aks her busy Sign rule
She. sity of Richmond. In the wake of form-.
his sense of honor a- a gentleman and a
too. is negligent and deserves lit- the gridiron heio vvc wonder if
5. Where Jimmie Christian's
Citizen
to betray the most vital secrets of
m\ lord o[ Hothwell will remain picture and traternity pin
tle consideration
in the arena?
NOW?
A Senior

OPEN FORUM

his country?

/
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\ arsitv Squad
Leaves for
Northern Trip

World Sports

Green and White
Triumph In
Inter-Class
Basketball Games

Pnjie 9

Mary Mahone

Jimmy Braddock. the man who lege football, says Coach George
came back from nowhere to win Halas, of the Chicago Bears. And
the world heavyweight champ- here's why. "We need the men
ionship and a lot of cash money who come up with such fine trainhe needed very badly, has at last ing we don't have to spend two
given in to his wife and announ- or three years getting them ready.
rrd that he will retire. He is all So long as these colleges keep on
through with fighting. Jimmy has with their football programs, it's
been fighting since 1926, he ad- just dandy for us. Pro football
The members of Fa'tn, illc's varmits to thirty-two and he proved take the place of college football?
sity
basketball squad will leave
he is still a pretty good man with Boy I hope not. We need college
football."
his
dukes
when
he
outpointed
tomorrow
morning. Feb. 10. for a
After trouncing the Sophomores
Tommy Fair. All that being adIt looks as though the popuno'thern
trip
to compete with two
in an easy victory of 34-8 two mitted, he announced. "I have larity of post season football
Colleges,
Notre
Dame Woman.days before, the Freshmen tri- spent fifteen years in the game games is dying out. Princeton.
College
in
Baltimore.
Ma viand
Harvard,
and
Yale
stopped
playand
in
fairness
to
everyone,
inumphed on last Friday, February
and Panzier College of Physical
4, to win the college class basket- cluding my wife and children. I ing post season games several
believe it is time for me to with- years ago. Now the University of
Education in East Orange. N. J.
ball championship over the Sen- draw." After handing out thanks Pennsylvania has passed a newLeaving Richmond by train
iors who had eliminated the Junto his "manager and friend". Joe ruling forbidding post season
iors by a score of 18-14 on Thurs- Gould, the fans, boxing officials games for the Panthers.
Thursday morning, the squad will
Ethel Gilliam, captain of
day.
make their first stop at Baltimore
and newspapermen, Braddock Bitsy Grant, the dynamic At- the varsity baske'ball squad.
Outplaying the Seniors through- went on to explain that he would lantan. plans to skip the remainfor the game with Notre Dame on
out the game, the green and continue his association with der of the Florida tennis circuit
Thursday night. Friday morning
white scored a few seconds after Gould In a new business venture and return to his insurance busiWill find them on the train to
the starting whistle when Hub- It is rumored that he may follow ness for the next few weeks. "It's
New York City where they will
bard, the Preshman captain, at in the footsteps of ex-champion. getting to be just as hard work
forward position dropped a goal. .lack Dempsey. and open a restau- playing tennis now as working at
"sight-see" until Saturday afterWith the quick and accurate pass- rant.
home, with all these young stars
noon, Hotel Gov. Clinton will be
work of the entire team. EdmundEleanor Holm, two year old niece making it tough to win matches"
Twenty-four girls have signed their New York residence. The
son was ever alert to receive the and namesake of the champion said Grant, who is ranked fourth
ball and make her basket. At the swimmer, is starting her training nationally. Grant was upset in to compete in the ping-pong tour- j game with Panzier College will be
end of the first quarter, green parly al Mlaml Bt,ach P|onda. H« the semifinals of the recent Dixie' nament Which is being sponsored played on Saturday night. The
and white had a start of 10-0 over | toacner is 1^^ schoemmell, the meet at Tampa. Florida by Wayne by the A. A.
■ team will return to school on Suntheir opponent.
j distance swimmer, who hopes to Sabin of Hollywood. California.
Working the tournament by the day night.
Freshmen captured two more make another Holm champion of Sand eliminated last Friday in the -ladder" method, each entree is 1 Those who m d tn . ,
goals in the second quarter; the child.
Surf Club quarter-finals by eigh- BiVen a number; she in turn may',.
_
yman. Jennie CarChambers succeeded in scoring for
The University of Virginia has teen year old Frank Kovacs of challenge any one or two girls'
ro11 RuIh
the Seniors to bring the score to one undebatable answer to those Oakland. California.
above her number. The winner I
Enima Chambers, Ellen
16-2 at the half.
who contend that college boxing
Robert Smith, twenty year old tnen changes places with the girl I Conyers. Ellen Gilliam. Sue EaatWith the opposing team far is detrimental to participants in lightweight fighter from Rich- sne beats and likewise challenges I ham, Chlotilde Jarman. Ruth
in advance, the Seniors fought after life. The answer was recent- mond. Virginia asked for a Jail those numbers above hers; and so Phelps, and Virginia Whitehead
hard, scoring six points to two ly presented to six thousand spec- sentence in Baltimore so he could 0n 'til eliminations determine the
points gained by the Freshmen in tatora at a recent match in the train for his next fight. Magis- champion. Each entry must play Smith.
the third round. The last quarter Memorial Gymnasium in Char- trate Elmer H. Mille. considering 0ff within one week of the chalconsisted of similar plays, the lottesville. At the close of the' a vagrancy charge against the lenge or forfeit her chance
,an bouts and preceeding boxer, gave him ten days in the
MaWc Bur(cn manaRer of min.
agile Freshmen proving a bit too
rts states ,h!U the tourna.
swift and sure for their elders the varsity bouts twenty-seven ex- city jail. Smith said he had fought „,.
and bringing in six more points cavalier ring stars stepped into only twice in several months. One mon, wn ,,n(i on March 1 and the
to two additional points of the the ring to be introduced to the fight was in Salisbury, for which j _jj,j wno ls at tne top of ,'he lad.
red and white Senior team. The audience. There wasn't a cauli- he netted fourteen dollars after ! der will automatically receive the
Jennie Carroll has been named
final score was 24-10 for the flower ear in the house. There was : paying for treatments for his i award.
chairman of the inter-color swimno mark on any of them that j nose, but said he only received
Freshmen over the Seniors.
might identify them with boxing, advice to "go home and put ice
ming meet to be held on Feb. 25.
Line up:
Seniors
Freshmen Instead they resembled what they j on it." The six-fifty went for
Contestants will compete by classR. Chambers .... H. Hubbard, Capt. really are—a group of successful J food. "I thought if I could get in
es in swimming for form and .-kill
J. Gilliam
M. S. Edmooaoo business men. But there was one jail." he told the magistrate,
in free style, back crawl, \n< I il
R. Phelps
E. Hillsman exception—all looked physically "doctors would fix me up, I'd get
stroke, form swimming, and divFor the first time in the hisgood food and I'd be ready for
M. Ames
R. Courter fit.
ing.
Professional football needs col- more fights when I get out."
tory of S. T. C. basketball, the
E. Gilliam. Capt
J. Smith
In accordance with the plan
Student Council and Y. W. C. A. leaders have been selected from
J. McConaughy
Va. Crute
at college? How would you feel if will match their basketball abili- among H20 club members to inSubstitutes: Freshmen — M.
Grainger. J. Suiltz, A. Altomare.
someone stole your fish? Well, ties before the student body on st met each class in preparing for
Continued Irom I'aoe 1
Referee, M. Thomas. Umpire. E.
that's how they feel too.
next Wednesday night, February the meet. Norvelle Montague will
Conyer. Scorer, M. E Badger. TiSomeone who thought they liked 16. Every member of each or- instruct the Seniors. Ellen Conthose of blankest dismay and
yers the Juniors. Marjorie Nimmo
mer. Va. W. Smith.
deepest bewilderment. Bozo and Bozo and Bozanne better than ganization will play, excepting the Sophomores, and
Sidney
Bozanne were gone! Vanished! Mary and Mary Harrison did. but those on the varsity squad. The Yonce the Freshmen.
Utterly and completely! With who now know they didn't, can uniforms of the players have not |
been decided upon.
frenzy and panic, the two Marys
"You left something behind."
searched high and low—but to complete the happiness of thenAn admission of ten cents will
What?"
what avail. It was in vain. Bozo last year at college.
be charged. The proceeds will go
'Your foot prints."
and Bozanne were gone—definiteWHO stole Bozo and Bozanne?
to the fund for installing the loud
"The Convenient Store"
"Don't want em. They're dirty."
ly
—Exchange
speaker
In
the
dining
hall.
Mary and Mary Harrison loved
Hiri, Street
Farmville. Va
those little fish. They realize it—
now that it is too late. Would you
want to spoil their Senior year

Team Meets Panzier
And Notre Dame

Freshmen Win Over
Seniors and Sophs

March 1 Is Deadline
For Ending of
Ping Pong Tourney

ALL-WOOL

SKIRTS
Solids! Plaids!

$1.98

$2.98

Wear then wi! Ii extia jackumbrellas, gored, penCil-Slim, and Bipper styles . .
NEWEST lor Spring! Lovely woolens, Stasea 12 to 20.

Jennie Carroll Is
Heal of Inter-Class
Swimming Meet

Student Council and
Y. W. Play Basketball

Bozo and Hozanne

G. F. Butcher Co.

WFYANOKE
BEAU1Y SHOPPE
( .ill today for Appointments

1200 Pairs

THIS AI> IS WORTH A DOLLAR
ON ANY PERMANENT FROM

1—8x10 and proofa
(1*1 AA
$2.00 value only
tpXeUU
For Appointment—Phone 168

knee. In fact the BIGGEST HOSE SALE ever held

DAVIDSON'S

$2.98 $4.98

Cray's Drug Store
VI RE DRUGS- MEDICINES

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE

I'erfumrs—Toilet Arti< I'•>

Chance It If You Like

(/unlit!/—Price—Service

Open During Renovation

EARMVII.I.E. VIRGINIA

THE COLLEGE
SHOPPE

2 " $1.00

Opposite V. O.

JUST ARRIVED

REMODELING

59c

FARMVILLE

I'hone 'iK

VALUES 79c to 11.00

For your Convenience

317 MA!N ST.

Expert ' I'■.nun repairing and remodeling

Gabardine, kid and patent. .Xeuest colors. Priced ,il

SAI.F PRICE

(lifts of lastinfj remembrance

Main Street

GROCERIES
FRESH MEATS
FANCY FRIITS

in Farmville.

Jewelry

CLEANERS AND TAILORS

MICK or MACK
Cash Talks

Full length over th-.>

College & Sorority

KLEANWELL

$3.50 ° 1750

Full Fashioned Hose
Fine sheer—medium weight.

DAVIDSON'S PHOTO STUDIO
Special This Week Only

Marl in I he Jeweler

Hose Department—First floor

LATEST ARRIVALS
•Where College Clothes get the
highest degree of cleanliness."

1

DAVIDSON'S

Three Cheers For

The House of Quality

CLEANERS

Soft pastel Wool Froclu with pleated
skirls ill

Lindsey's
"New Sheen"
.

Third Street

Phone 355

$7.85

Electric Shoe Shop
It's smart to buv K«»HI shoes anil
then keep II11111 repaired

dorothv may store

MAIN ST.

FARMVILLE
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Mart well (Hark
Furnishes Music
At Dance Held
Last Saturday
Pan-Hel Council
Sponsors Dance
State Teachi
'
sgi '.vis the
set in oi a Pan-Helli nic dan i Batuiciiiv nlghl with Hartwell Clark
and his Virginians iiirnishiiu' the
music.
The danc began si 9 30 o'clock
The advisors <>i each lorority stood
in the receiving line In Student
Building lounge with Dr. Jarman
and Miss Mary They were: Miss
MIX. head of Pan Hellenic; Miss
Mnran. Alpha Sigma Alpha, advis01 Mi IS StubbS, (iainrna ThetS
advisor; Ml - Camper, Sigma Sigma Sigma advisor; atlas Jennings,
Delta Theta Alpha advisor: Miss
Wheeler, Mu Omega advisor; Mist
Her, PI Kappa Sigma advisor
Bedford, Alpha Sigma Tau
or, The Pan-Hellenic organization ■' nt coraa
to each of
the advisors.
The decorations In the
yn
carried out the spirit of Valentine
Day. Red and white hearts covered the sides ol the wall and
streamers, carrying out the color
scheme, ran from the center of
the gym out to the sides, The
pledges of the sororities composed the decorations committee,
which was headed by Virginia
Whitehead Smith,
During the course of the evening, each sorority had a nobreak dance.
Tin datum Sentimental over
VOU" was played for Alpha Sigma Tau, "Sophisticated Lady*'
for the Bigmas, "Nlghl and Day"
for Mu Omega, "You're a Sweetheart' for Delta Theta Alphas.
"Solitude" for the Pi Kaps, "Llebestraum" for the Alpha Sigma Alphas and "Time on My Hands''
for the Qamms Thetas,

Seven Girls Receive
Bidi to English
Honor Fraternity
Score Bh Thorn. English honor
SOClety Issued bids to seven girls
Tuesday nlghl Those girls receiving Invitations to join were:
Laura Morris. Frances Pope. Mary
Ifahone, Mary Louies Btoutamire,
iva Cummlngs, Elizabeth Sbippleti and
Virginia Whitehead
Smith
Beorc Bh Thorn was organized
in L9SB when the students who
wen majoring In English and
those who were Interested In the
subject felt a need for a society
in winch the siudv of English
would be furthered
One of the society's mam purls tO hung one distinguished speaker to the college every
M .ii III 10M they presented .lohn
Ersklne as then- Brat speaker In
1931 they brought
Lawrence
Lag to our SChOOL In 1938
Richard Halliburton was the u
speaker.
Been Bh rhorn also takes a
very active part In sponsoring the
college magazine
n* Parmvtlle
Quarterly Review.''

Gamma Theta (Jives
Pledges a Banquet
The (iamin.i Theta sorority en
tertained it-- pledgee with ■ banquet at LongWOOd last Friday
night The tables wen decorated
In blue and white.

Duck Davit
I I I nt the
chapter, presided as toastml
roasts were given bj VI
Whitehead smith. Isabel Williamson. Martha \\
>
Hutcheson,
Besides the act Ive member M
Mix pan-hellenlc adviser, and

WILLIS
The Florist
Flowers for all occasion*
raONBl 181-273

Julia Mae Kamey
Attends Dances
Held at Fni. of N. C.
There were not so many leaving the campus last week-end
This was most probably due to
the fact that our own Pan-Hel
dance proved more attractive.
Julia Mae Rainey motored to
North Carolina last week-end
where In attended dances at
Duke University and University
Of North Carolina.
Mary Page Huff spent the
week-end at her home in Chnstiansburg.
Mary .lane John" visited friends
in Winchester
Eleanor Watts. Catherine Cassell, Virginia Vose and Harriet'
Raskins spent Sunday in Richmond.
Among the S. T. C. girls going
home for the week-end were Margaret Black, Jacqueline Beale.
Jane Fowler. Lena Hale and Martha Meade Hardaway.
Kitty Roberts, Sudle Dunton.
Mary Elizabeth Badger and Elizabetfa Glasgow motored to Char'ottesville Sunday.
Susan lane and Virginia Doughty spent the wei'k-end in Curdsville.
Helen Hoyer. Bernice Copley
and Alice Gayle Ferguson visited
in Kenbriclge last week-end.
Last Sunday Will Scott. Kathleen McCann. Mary Elizabeth
Pettlcrew, Helen Watts. Ann Easley and Mary Ann Willis motored to Lynchburg.
Alumnae returning were Bugg
Byrd, Helen Fern Perdue. Martha
Glenn Davis, Ann Davis. Jean
McClure and Virginia Baker

"Club Manhattan' Features Pi kappa Alpha
Guest Speaker At Reopening Dances Held
Returned by demand' It's here the rhumba. dancing between
again! Bigger and better than numbers of the regular program,
ever before! Straight from the and oh so many secrets that must
la art of good-time New Yolk, the be kept—is there anything else
sophomores bring to you again— one could want in a night club?
"Club Manhattan
We have it.
Anne Scott, master of ceremonOh. I knew there was something
ies for the grand re-opening Feb- else. The dance Lula Windham
ruary 9 at 8 o'clock of the Club and Isabel Williamson do is quite
Manhattan, will really have song, the thing! Don't miss that! That
dance, music and rhythm at her beautiful number to which they
Bngertlpa. Nothing of night club dance so beautifully, is enough to
concern will be omitted this year. bring forth sighs and longings for
One will foiget he is really under who knows. It will also be sung
the roof of S. T. C. He will most by six pretty girls, not ten. They
probably go drifting out to the are: Micou Sneed. Frances Pulley,
South Seas when Virginia Lee Jane Hardy. Sara Keesee. Ruth
Pettis renders her lovely song.
Curtis Robeson and Cornelia
There is nothing like good ok Story.
southern hospitality — Katherine
Surely you've heard those anNewman and Margaret Ethridge nouncements about the "Black
will really make you long for dem and White Chorus". Each person
ole plantation days. Wait — one has his own ideas as to what it
minute—you say you've heard? will be. but if you want to see
Yes. there's going to be a guest something out of the ordinary on
artist but tins will be the surprise the S. T. C. stage, you can't miss
of the evening—no it isn't Charlie the "Black and White Chorus
McCarthy—even better than that.
You certainly will want to take
I he pride of the program is in advantage of the re-opening of
the guest artist.
Club Manhattan. February 9. at
Tambourines, grass skirts, cas- eight o'clock in the "Rec." It's a
tinets. white ties, top hats and relaxation from the humdrum of
tails, chorus girls singing and the day's classes—it's a trip to
dancing, the strains of a far away New York for only two bits! It's
orchestra, but no farther than an opportunity, you must not let
across the spacious dance floor. it slip!

Dr. J. E. Walmsley
Represents S. T. C.
In Richmond

Dr. J. E. Walmsley. head of
Our "Hook of School Life"
Incomplete II illiout rt (opi/ the Social Science department,
will represent Farmville at the
of I he IMS Iirginian
Virginia Association of Colleges
which will meet in Richmond on
Hear ye! hear ye! come one. Friday and Saturday. February 11
come all. last call for subscripand 12
tions to the 1938 "Virginian".
The association is made up of
February the fifteenth is the deadline, so all of you girls who college officials, but as it will be
haven't subscribed yet had better impossible for Dr. Jarman to atbegin saving your pennies and tend the meeting. Dr. Walmsley
have them ready by next Tuesday. has been delegated to take his
Just think what you will miss place.
The association, which meets
if you don't get an annual this
year! You'll feel left out on that to discuss general college probmuch-anticipated day when they lems in headed this year by Dr.
arrive and everyone is impatiently Dave Wilson. On Friday the topic
waiting to get hers in a long line for discussion will be "N.Y.A
that stretches down the steps of Work and Its Success". Saturday,
the Science Building on out of the group will deal with problems
the door and on. on up the walk. of "Vocational Guidance." It is
You'll be sorry you didn't sub- this last topic on which Dr.
scribe when you see the happiness Walmsley will speak.
spelt on each girl's face as she
marches away from the line triumphantly holding a pictorial and
written history of one whole year's
work and play at Farmville. Each
one of you is a part of that book
and helped make it. and should
Association of Childhood EduDan a copy to enjoy now and to cation. National organization for
stow away for reminiscing later— primary grade teachers, recently
thai you may smile at the "oldI bids to mils. To be eligible
fa Monad" dress and the peculiar for membership, one must have
ways you are wearing your hair | passed her quarter in practice
Maybe you may weep a little teaching. Seventeen girls accepted
for the friends that have been bids and were initiated on last
separated from you and sigh for Thursday, February 3. Caroline
some of the good tune. VOU had rjpshUX, A. C. E. president, prehack in 1938.
sided.
Oh. you say, I can get one next
New A. C. E. members are
year, and I got one last year, so Frances Alvis. Louise .Campbell,
it won't be necessary to have one Delha Chambliss. Marie Dix. Alice
every year But if you don't, you're Gayle Ferguson, Margaret James,
leaving ■■ gap In roar four nan Pat tie Jeffries, Agnes Jennings,
of college life None of us likes Evelyn Kail. Julia Lyons. Nancy
i" nad a book with a chapter Moss Frances Russow. Janelle
Agnes
torn out and so it is with an- sin lor. Virginia Tuck,
nuals Bach is a chapter In our WagstafT. Montaine Warmack.
b.Mik ot school life" and it would and Mary Elibabeth Wilson
be incomplete it we didn't ban
an account for each year
Nothing makes one feel more
You might even say. I can
use Roomies" Hut it won't be like loot MM and forlorn than the
having one o| your own. lor you heaiing of "Good evening, ladies
curt have it autographed, and and gentlemen" coming through
that is an Invaluable part ot an a radio in one of our dormitories.
—College Profile
annual Then too. hedging in on
someone 11 t i pi opei t v isn't playfair
I'd like to be a kangaroo
do without a few shows, a
Despn,. his funny Stan I
fen co
is, a little Bandy, it I'd ban a place to put the junk
I" and subscribe to your
Some girls bring to the dances
uian' it s worth It!
—Panther

A. C. E. Issues Bids
To Seventeen Girls

Miss BtUDba chapter advlset were
Present Alumnae who returned
tor the occasion wen Mis coj
tier. Mrs Anne Peple Gills. Helen
Pern Perdue, Jean MoClun, Mai
tha Glenn Davis
Anne Davis
Helen COM; and Maltha M.

PEOPLES NATIONAL HANK
FARMVILLE. VA.
CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
COURTEOUS 8ERVICK
Member of Federal Deposit insurance Corp.

Plummer Presides
Over Open Y. W.
Cabinet Meeting:
On Tuesday. February 1. the
Y. W. C. A. held an open Cabinet
meeting presided over by Isabel
Plummer. due to the absence of
Nan Seward.
At this meeting, delegates to
conventions gave their reports.
Ruth Curtis Robeson gave a
brief account of the convention
she attended in Richmond on
January 30.
Caroline Upshur reported on the
convention she went, to as delegate in Atlanta. Colored people as
well as white, were present and
many of them held important positions in the Y. W. C. A.
Isabel Williamson and Miss
Nichols attended the convention
held at Miami University in Ohio.
Isabel told of the meetings held
during the day and Miss Nichols
reported on the activities held at
night. On New Years Eve a dance
was held and at exactly twelve
o'clock, a prayer was made for
the coming year and the dance
was continued.
After the reports had been
given, suggestions for improvement in the Y. W. C. A. were asked for by members of the Cabinet.

Philosophy
Continued frtm Page 1
Phelps. Nannie Page Trent. Jane
Royal. Ann Graham, Elizabeth
Butler. Lavalette Glenn. Ella Ware
and Musse Hoyer. Mrs. Coyner.
Mrs. Wynne, and Mrs. Holton were
guests at the banquet.
The freshmen students at Harvard have petitioned the university authorities to replace the
young chambermaids with older
ones The petition Is made on the
complaint that the young girls are
too "giddy" and insist on talking
too much: therefore, disturbing
the student while he is trying to
study.

Last Week-End
Alumnae Return
For Occasion

C. E. (Ihappell Co.

its hospitality to college students.

HUMOR
Customer: "Waiter. I'm so hungry I could eat a horse."
Waiter: "You couldn't have
come to a better place, sir."
—Pelican

Valentine candy on display

"Gee, that cake over there
makes my mouth water."
"Well, here's a blotter."
—Exchange

Farmville Mfg. Co.

And then there's the girl who
never has any clothes to Weal
because she listens to contests
over the radio and keeps sending
in her name and address.
SPECIALS
Eat Southside Home Made Ice
Cream
15c Pt. guaranteed made with
fresh eream

SOUTHSIDE
DRUG STORE

COLLEGE SHOPPE

Call us—We Deliver—Tel. 200

W. R. DRUMELLER
FANCY GROCERIES

Rose's
On the Corner
5—10—25c STORE

Pure Thread Silk Hose

MAIL YOUR FILMS TO

JdcirbjbbrcCo:
SPAHTANBURG, S. C.

BUILDING MATERIALS

Mack's
Barber and Beauty
Shop
323 MAIN STREET
Phone 360

PATRONIZE

Patterson Drug Co.
at
Money-Saving Prices
For

i •' i in

HI

SO! THERN DAIRIES
"VELVET" ICE CREAM
238 Main Street

Planters Bank &
Trust Company
Farmville, Virginia
Member. Federal Reserve System
Federal Deposit Ins. Corp.

We Service All Makes of Car*

(COIN)

MILL WORK

Special for S.T.C. Girls Drugs and Toiletries
Hot Fudge Sundaes Expert Prescription
Service
Delicious—10c
Clean Fountain

DODGE & PLYMOUTH CARS
DODGE TRUCKS

25*

Shannon's

Hot Fudge Sundae 10c

Candles, Cakes, Fruits
and

Anv sng roll Kodak film developed,
eifilit never-faileVclox pi mt for only
t on frices on canilitl /ilm. Handy
mailing rnvrlo/iri furnished.
VALUABLE PREMIUMS GIVEN

Daily Mats at 4 P. M.
Evenings at 8 O'clock
Adults 25c-35c; Children 15c
Wcd.-Thurs. Feb. 9-10
ALICE FA YE
QBOBOB MURPHY
•YOl'R'E A SWEETHEART'
Novelty "A Friend Indeed"
Fit-Sat., Feb. 11-12
GLADYS (.FORGE
FRANCHOT TONE
MM K1V KOONEY
"LOVE IS A HEADACHE"
What Do You Think' News
Mon.-Tues.. Peb, 11-15
JOAN CRAWFORD
SPENCER TRACY
FRANK MORGAN
"MANNEQUIN"
Si it eti SOUK
News
Next Ucd.-Thur.. Feb. 16-17
ALLAN JONES
JUDY GARLAND
FANNY, HUCE
"EVERYBODY SING"
Color Classic 'Little Lambic'

The Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity
was host for a set of dances held
at Hampdcn-Sydney College February 4 and 5. An intermission
party was riven at the fraternity
hOUSC Friday night
The Southern Serenaders furnished the music for the dance Friday and Darrin O'Brien and his
orchestra played for the dan-ant
and dance Saturday. The Comity
Club was gayly decorated in the
fraternity's colors, yellow and dark
red.
Town students who attended
the dances are: Virginia Ep<- Irby. Jacqueline Adams. Rosalie
Grear. Mildred Potter. Erv.n Mae
Hamilton. Frances Dudley. Y.i
ginia Reid Turner. Elisabeth
Cralle. Susie Clark, Mar
Motley, Maxine Lewis, Betty
Hardy and Ann Duggcr.
Former S. T. C. girls who reI7.S77 Is For the
turned for the danci s are Lucy
Shields. Jane Burke. Mrs. OUie
llest Fountain Sen ice
Hayman 'Frances Brittoni. Henrietta Ivers. Helen Byrd Harris.
Muriel Bowman, Mrs. Charles
Smith (Emily Geyer>. Bugg Byrd.
Margaret Farrar and Katherine Know nail over the stale fol
Irby.

JOHNS MOTOR CO.

ROLLS DEVELOPED

EAGO THEATRE

LOVELACE
SHOESHOP
From Old to New With Any Shoe
Highest Grade Materials L'sed
Third Street
Farmville, Va.

S. A. LEGITS

Real Sheer

Tailoring, Cleaning, Pressing

69c Pair

PHONE 203

J.

